YOUR EVENT
ON THE TOP LOCATION

Renting options
of St. Michael’s
Fortress and Barone
Fortress
The Fortresses of Šibenik, are a monument of
cultural heritage and an ideal place for a different and more creative approach to business
tourism, as well as a unique location for your
private event.
Depending on the needs of the client, it is
possible to rent the complete locations of the
Fortresses or just individual units. There is also
the option for closing the facilities for other
visitors and / or closing units of the objects
for other visitors.
The use of the entire Fortress area or the use
of a specific unit on the Fortresses includes
the organizational support of the Fortress of
Culture Šibenik.

St. John’s Fortress opens its doors in 2019.

St. Michael’s
Fortress

Control room

NE tower
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Address Zagrađe 21, 22 000 Šibenik, Croatia
Surface 2.600 m², 4 levels
Technical characteristics
Parking 10 cars
Elevator load capacity up to 1 ton
Toilets 27
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Elevator
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Entrance
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Main stage

Surface 250 m²
Level 3
Capacity
Theatre 1077 persons
Banquet 150 persons
Technical characteristics
The space is ideal for organizing congresses,
lectures or cultural programs.
It is possible to add extra chairs.
Accessible by elevator.

Main stage

The space
underneath the
auditorium
Surface 365 m²
Level 3
Capacity
Standing 700 persons
Banquet 250 persons , 26 tables
Technical characteristics
The space is also suitable for daily events as the
auditorium structure protects the area from the
sun.
Accessible by elevator.

Exhibition room

Surface 156 m²
Level 2
Capacity
Standing 120 persons
Theatre 70 persons
Technical characteristics
This room is great for organizing round tables,
receptions, presentations and smaller events.
A 15th century water tank connects the
exhibition and information rooms.
The room is connected with wardrobes and
toilets with a corridor.
Indoor room with natural daylight.
Accessible by elevator.

Information room

Surface 75 m²
Level 2
Capacity
Standing 70 persons
Technical characteristics
The space is the main entrance to the inner
part of the Fortress. It can be used as a foyer
or an info desk. Suitable for welcome drinks,
promotional material presentation, or as an
accreditation desk.
A 15th century water tank connects the
information and exhibition rooms.
The room is connected with wardrobes and
toilets with a corridor.
Accessible by elevator.

Outer defence
walls

Surface 150 m²
Level 2
Capacity
Cocktail 150 persons
Technical characteristics
Suitable for organizing daily and evening events
and dinners.
A spectacular view of Šibenik’s panorama and
the surroundings from the eastern, southern
and western side of the fortress.

The Southwestern
and Northeastern
towers
Surface SW tower 40 m² and NE tower 40 m²
Level 4
Capacity
Standing 40 persons
Banquet 20 persons
Technical characteristics
Suitable for exclusive dinners or wedding
ceremonies.
Spectacular views of Šibenik and its
surroundings.

St. Michael’s
Fortress plateau

Surface 330 m²
Level 1
Capacity
Standing 400 persons
Technical characteristics
The space is suitable for organizing smaller
cultural events or receptions.
It can serve as a parking lot for max. 10 cars.
Connected to the elevator entrance.

Wardrobes

Surface
Wardrobe A - 13 m²
Wardrobe B - 11 m²
Level 2
Technical characteristics
In addition to the wardrobes, there are private
toilets and a shower.
Both wardrobes are equipped with irons,
ironing tables, hangers, clothes racks, mirrors,
refrigerators, water kettles and hair dryers.
A hallway connects the wardrobes with the
outer defence walls and there is a direct exit to
the main stage.

St. Michael’s Fortress
technical specifications
Parking, access, loading and unloading

The main stage and auditorium

Power connectors

- Prior announcement is required to park or access St.
Michael’s Fortress plateau (where the loading entrance
is located). The parking area is for 10 cars max.

- The total capacity of the main stage auditorium is 1077
seats, arranged by the amphitheatre model.

- There are three separate power connectors for sound
system, lighting and broadcast vehicles. They are
entirely isolated from other electricity consumers in the
Fortress.

- The large parking lot of the former factory TEF (5
min drive) is recommended for parking of large
productions or group visits to St. Michael’s Fortress.
- A backup parking lot (within 50m of the Fortress’
entrance) with a distribution cabinet, is available for
technical production needs, event video recordings or
live broadcasts. The parking surface is 25 x 5 m.
- Due to the terrain configuration and limitations of
the access road, it is necessary to check in advance
whether the dimensions of the vehicle conflict with the
access restrictions. Examples of vehicle dimensions that
can reach St. Michael’s Fortress plateau:
		
* Truck: Merceds, cargo dimensions 6,5 m,
2.6 m height, 220 horsepower
		
* Van: VW Crafter: cargo dimensions 4,25 m,
height 1.85 m, 140 horsepower
- Dimensions of the loading entrance leading to the
elevator: width 3 m, height 2,7m, length of the
entrance: 16,5 m.
- Elevator dimensions: 1,7 m, length 1,35 m, height 2,15
m. The width of the elevator entrance door is 1 m and
the height is 2 m. Load capacity: 1000 kg. The elevator
can reach levels one (Information room level) and two
(Main stage level).

- The auditorium is divided into three main zones A, B
and C. There is also the M zone, which is smaller than
the other zones and is located on the left side of the A
zone.
- The height difference between the first and the last row
of the A, B and C zones is 6.4 m.
- Seats per zone: A zone - 253, B zone - 487, C zone –
253 and M zone - 84.
- It is possible to add extra chairs to the auditorium and
arrange them according to the organizers needs.
- The total area of the stone part of the stage is about
250 m². The maximum usability of the stone area for
setting a rectangular stage is 15 x 10 m. The stage
entrance is from its rear part (direct entrance from the
wardrobes area).
- The audience enters through two entrances, one is on
the left and the other one is the right side of the stage.
- There is a control room (for lighting and sound system
control) at the top of the auditorium. It is 6,4 m wide, 2
m long and 2,1 m high.

- Sound system and lighting: 2 x 125 A CEE. The
distribution cabinet with the connectors is located
underneath the seats in the middle (B zone).
- Broadcast vehicle connector: 1 x 63 A CEE and 2 x32
A CEE. The cabinet is located in the backup parking lot
outside the Fortress.

Barone
Fortress

Address Put Vuka Mandušića 28,
22 000 Šibenik, Croatia
Surface 3250 m²
Technical characteristics
The Fortress consists of a closed area (gastrocultural centre) and an open area with a small
stage and a children’s playground.
There are equipped indoor and outdoor toilets.
Along the external walls of Fortress there is a
parking lot for 30 cars.
Spectacular views of Šibenik and its
surroundings.

Barone Fortress
indoor space

Surface 47 m²
Capacity
Standing 80 persons
Theatre 50 persons
Technical characteristics
The room is air-conditioned.
Wireless internet is available.
The space may be darkened with the shades.
Suitable for presentations, lectures and
receptions.

Barone Fortress
outdoor space

Surface 3050 m²
Capacity
Banquet 300 persons , 30 tables
Technical characteristics
Suitable for organizing banquets, promotions,
cultural events and weddings.
It is possible to put a tent (16 x 15m).
There is a small stage with an auditorium and a
children’s playground.

Gastro-cultural
center

The Gastro-cultural centre within its offer
combines the best products of Šibenik’s area
produced exclusively by local family farms.
We provide catering service.

Barone Fortress tehnical
specifications
Parking, access, loading and unloading

The stage and auditorium

Power connector

- The parking lot of Barone Fortress is located
immediately behind the walls of the Fortress.

- The stage surface is 95 m² without the auditorium and
140 m² including the auditorium

- Due to the land configuration and limitations of the
access road, it is necessary to check in advance
whether the dimensions of the vehicle are conflict with
the access restrictions. Examples of vehicle dimensions
that can reach the parking lot of Barone Fortress:

- The auditorium is fixed and consists of 5 seating levels
with a total capacity of 60 seats.

- There is one power connector for sound system and
lighting power supplies. The distribution cabinet is
entirely isolated from other electricity consumers of the
Fortress.

		
		
		
		

* Truck: Mercedes, cargo dimensions 6,5 m,
2.6 m height, 220 horsepower
* Van: VW Crafter: cargo dimensions 4,25 m,
height 1.85 m, 140 horsepower
* Mini bus OTTOCAR
* MAN 14 tons of total truck load

- The dimensions of the Fortress entrance: width 3 m,
height 3,10 m

- Up to 150 chairs can be added to the auditorium and
they can be arranged according to the organizers
needs. If the chairs are added, the fixed auditorium is
not used because it is faced opposite.
- The audience can enter the auditorium area from 2
directions, from the cafe terrace or from the upper
level of the promenade.
- Barone Fortress does not have a wardrobe for the
performers, but the bar wardrobe can be used. It is
possible to set up prefabricated partitions.

		
		
		

Distribution cabinet specifications:
4 x 16 A CEE 1x230 V
2 x 16 A CEE 3x230 V

Contact

All of the rights and obligations for renting are
contained in the Book of Regulations for the
Renting of Locations Managed by the Public
Institution in Culture Fortress of Culture Šibenik.
All of the mentioned capacities are estimated
by Fortress of Culture, and may vary depending
on the event and production type.
Public Institution in Culture
Fortress of Culture Šibenik
Vodička 4, 22 000 Šibenik, Croatia
tvrdjava-kulture.hr
Vera Jergović Bolanča
Marketing, sales and PR manager
M +385 (0)91 619 6540
vera@tvrdjava-kulture.hr
Melani Sikavica
Sales and marketing associate
M +385 (0)91 603 2197
melani@tvrdjava-kulture.hr

